
"LILYWHITES" V.
NEGRO RADICALS

J

Negro Republicans Will
Demand Full Repre-

sentation.

NEGROES WANT JOBS
1-

And They Believe They Can Get Them
Only by Showing Some Power

in State and National
/

Convention.
There is blood on the moon among

Republican leaders.
It seeins that Chairman Rollins

wishes to exclude negro delegates
Irom the Republican State Convention
as was done two years ago. His fac-

tion wants a Lily white convention
and demands of the “colored man
and brother” that ho “get a little

further from the road" at convention
times, but be on hand early to vote

“de Publikin” ticket on election day.

The negro leaders aid some white
Republicans, too. demand that the ;
negroes be given representation in the
State and National conventions. One
of these leaders is ey-State Senator

Lee Person, who represented Edge-
combe in the State Senate in 18 97.
He says that but for his vote Pritch-
ard would have failed of re-election
to the Senate in 1837. It is certain
that, without the vote of the negro
legislators, Pritchard could not have

chosen. Now Person and his as-
sociates demand recognition. Some
days ago Person wrote to Rollins and
asked him whether he would recog-
nize the county chairman chosen by
the people or the defacto chairman
appointed by Pritchard. To that let-
ter, Rollins sent an ambiguous an-
swer. Among other things Rollins
wrote: “Our prospects were never
brighter and, if we get hearty co-
operation and get anything like an
honest election and a fair count, the
result is going to be most gratifying
to our party."

Ex-Senator Person has sent out a
letter to leading Republicans in ali i
the eastern and central counties, from
which tile following extracts are
taken:

“Doubtless you are i\ware of the
treatment accorded the negroes at the
last Republican State convention held
in Greensboro, N. C., in 1302, and
their actions, I mean the “Lilly
Whites," or Pritchard Republican-
ism. was condemned by men closely
identified with the president of the
United States. Now then, be it
known, that every Southern State that
has held its convention, has repudiated i
this “Lilly White” policy. And the
officeholder's in this Stale are still at
the same old tricks : trying to control
all conventions. so as to still further
dictate all the olfices.

“Tnere are some officeholders,
doubtless, who desire a party victory,
but lots who are blending every ef-
fort to control the machine, to dic-
tate the patronage. Now these same
‘LillyWhites’ are charging every com-
petent negro with nartv disloyalty
while they vote for Democrats at
••very election with impunity. Put

their object is solely to kill off every
negro who might contest with them

for an office under the general gov-
ernment. We have been disfranchised
by the Democrats from voting, and
by a set of men just out of the Dem-
ocratic party for the sake of office

from participation in a Republican
• onvention. Senator Pritchard said

in a speech in Rocky Mount. N. C.,

uurm« the campaign of 1302, that
the Constitutional amendment was an
accomplished fact, ho had accepted it
in good faith, and it was a matter for
the courts, and that these whom it

affected might take it there.
“With these words fresh in your

minds, can you believe the party t,o

be in the hands of your friends? The
president says the negroes must not
bo shut out of the party’s conventions.
These same ‘Lilly Whites’ are in the
saddle, will you let them remain?
if so, you are less than men. I want
a •strong delegation of the leading
colored men from every county to
appear as delegates at Greensboro, on
the 1 Sth of May. Elect some white
men and some colored men. The ne-
"•oes are being maligned at the
North, to those who gave them the
ugjic ot the election franchise; that
you have become indifferent to your
party’s success. Let us stamp this as
a lie out of the whole cloth. See your
neighbors, go into the primaries as
orderly citizens, and come to this
convention. Send men there who

VP AND DOWN.
No Doubt About Coffee in This Case.

Coffee sickness takes all kinds of
forms especially in children frequent-
ly causing such severe nervous trou-
ble as St. Vitas’ Dance, epileptic fils,
etc. A case in point:

“Two years ago my sen, then 13
years old, was attacked with epileptic
fits and a trouble like lock-jaw.

“We called in our family doctor and
be decided the trouble was a nervous
disease and might be caused by the
use of coffee.

“He said we must give up coffee and
v.e di'l and tried Postum and it was
not long 1 ofore the boy was fully Re-
covered from his trouble.

“Then we gave him coffee again
and it served him the same way but
when we once more shut off the cof-
fee and gave him Postum he got well
sind is well to-day and has no more
attacks of lock-jaw and no more fits.

“We use Postum altogether now,
never have coffee in the house at all
for we are convinced it is deadly poi-

son when it can work such ills as 5 t
did for our son.” Name given by
Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

In flic light of such testimony and
the advice of thousands of physicians
who have proved that coffee is to

some people a poisonous drug the pa-

r<mt who allows a child to drink cos-
- fe r< (ten is almost as bad) no matter

how weak, is takihg grave chances of
ruining the child's health.

postum Food Coffee is food as well

as drink when well boiled and the
children can drink it at every meal
and grow strong on it.

It makes red blood. There’s a rea-
son.

Look in each pkg. for the famous
little book, “The Rhad to Wellvilk:.”

cannot be paid to keep out of it. And
again, place the party in this State
into the hands of your friends.’*

Iri Warren the negro chairman, who
was put out by Pritchard, has called
a convention and will elect delegates
to the State convention.

This year the revenue offieevs do
not dare keep the negroes out.
Why ? Because Roosevelt, the reve-
nue gang and the negroes all know
that if they are kept out this year it
will arouse the hostility of Indiana
and New York negroes and cause the
Republicans to lose those States. The
North Carolina negroes will demand
two negro delegates at large and will
elect negro delegates from several
eastern districts.

Expert Testimony Filled
the Day.

(Joutimicd from First Page.)

leading the witness. For Instance, on
the matter of the turn-table, Mr. Pou
asked witness if to construct a turn-
table on the main line would not delay
traffic.

The new train would run 25 minutes
in front of No. 39. Before the connec-
tion was broken, for six months, the
passenger traffic at points on the A. ,
C. L. to points on the Southern was j
2.1G1 on 39 due at Selma at 2:50, the!
general average on the various
branches being 15 before the connec-
tion was broken and 12 since that
time.

School Room Scene.
Then Mr. Pou got Mr. Borden to

take the map- and explain to the jury
the facilities the people of North Caro-
lina have for reaching points in the
central and western parts of the
State on the Southern Railway. The
map was pinned up on a step-ladder
in front of the jury, and Mr. Borden
stood on one side of it and Mr. Pou on
the other, looking for all the world
like a good little boy doing his sum on
the black-board before the class, with
his teacher asking him all sorts of

questions* all of which the good little
boy answered with wonderful exact-
ness.

Mr. Woodard cross-examined Mr.
Borden, and brought out that the usu-
al and most direct and a very con-
venient connection was the Selma con-
nection. and the greatest outlet for |
passengers from the east, as well as
the shortest. From Washington to
Raleigh via Selma was 4 4 miles short-
er than via Weldon. Then Mr. Wood-
ard took his turn at the map with Mr. |
Borden. From Greenville to Raleigh \
via Selma was 45 miles shorter than!
via Weldon. From Plymouth it was)
4 3 miles. From Tarboro via Selma it j
was 50 miles shorter. The Spring
Hope and Nashville people now had
to lay ov§r at Rocky Mount and
Selma, or at Goldsboro, leaving home

at noon and getting to Raleigh at
11:45 at night. The Spring Hone train

had been late a number of times re-
cently. If it was on time at eight
o'clock it would miss connection with
the Richmond & Norfolk shoofly

trains. Judge Brown ruled that this
had nothing to do with the matter.

Was not the Selma connection veiy

uncertain prior to October? Yes, it
was. Was not the failure to connect
due to the A. C. L. No. 39 not arriv-
ing one time? Yes, and to the other

train not waiting. For instance, on
January 29 No. 39 arrived at 8:45 in
the evening, although due at 2:50?
Yes,, but that was due to an accident.
The Weldon and Kinston had to wait
for No. 4 0 northbound two . hours?
Yes. Was p,ot the connection at. Kin-
ston very uncertain? No schedule was
a certainty. Several things governed
the arrival of trains at Kinston. When
it had to wait two hours at Kinston
the connection at Rocky Mount was
broken. This was to show that the
proposed train would not be a dead
train on its return trip.

Judge Brown asked Mr. Borden if
passengers from Raleigh going east
had or had not two chances to con-
nect with the Plymouth train, at

Goldsboro and at Rocky Mount. Mr.
Borden said they had.

The Norfolk shoofly gets to Rocky
Mouirl at 12:50. Passengers on that
Norfolk train could be transferred tc
the new train at South Rocky Mount,
and so gain five minutes. So that
would give an hour and fifty minutes

to make the run, which is made by
No. 39 in an hour and 20 minutes.
Could not the ne\y train reach Selma
by 2:25. leaving Rocky Mount at
12550, if there were no obstruction?
The train might be turned at S ima
with the consent of the Southern. The

Southern did use the A. C. L. track
from Selma to Norfolk.

No. 212, the truck train, .stopped
only at Fayetteville, and Eirod, be-
sides Rocky Mount and Wilson in

this State, except they were not fully
loaded, when they might stop at one
or two more stations. The days that
No. 40 was more than 20 minutes late,
it would pass the new train at Selma,
and so would not interfere with it,
provided that a telegraphic message
shoifld reach the new train. No. 212
would be delayed 19 minutes by the
new train. Between 2:50 and 4 there
was no passenger train from Selma to
Rocky Mount, and so the special
would have the right of way. It would
reach Rdcky Mount about 4:25 with-
out any stops.

A FTE ItNOON SESSION.
At three o’clock Judge Brown an-

nounced that this proceeding was a
judicial investigation of an adminis-
trative act. All the court can I * is
to review and pass upon the legality
and practicability cf this order of the
Corporation Commission. If the or-
der should be set aside the court could
not go ahead and set any schedule It r
the railroads.

Then Mr. Pou again questioned Mr.
Borden, asking him what would be
the effect on No. 208 if the other
trains were late. That would make
208 late, and that in turn would re-
quire other freight trains going south
to wait for it. Mr. Pou then got to

the map again and took another turn
with that. Was it practicable to run
either the Plymouth or the Spring
Hope train to Selma? Mr. Borden
thought if they were compelled to car-
ry out the order, they would put on a
new train.

Assistant to General Manager.
Mr. R. E. Smith, Assistant to Gen-

eral Manager of the Atlantic Coast
Line, was next examined by Mr. Davis
as to the cost of running the train. Mr*
Davis asked for the general rule of
railroad companies in ascertaining the
cost per mile of running its trains.
Mr. Busbee objected, objection over-
ruled and exception noted. Mr. Smith
said that was found bv taking the ag-
gregate cost of operating all its trains,
and dividing by the number of mil“s.
What was the average cost per mile
last year? Objection. Over-ruled and
exception noted. The average cost
per mile was $1.02. As to the cost of
tiiis train, there would be a crew of
six men. at $11.0(5 a day: oil, waste,
etc., $2.52; repairs, stores, terminal
attention, etc., $3.57; fuel, $10.50 a
day; cleaning of passenger cars, $3.50;
turning of locomotive, $1.00; water'.45c.; water, ice and heating of train!
$1.35; interest and depreciation on lo-

comotive, $3.G5; interest- and depre-
ciation on passenger cars, $6.57 ; taxes
and insurance, 23c. a day.

The total was $43.01 a day, or 75c.
a mile. The cost of a new engine had
nut at $12,000. a very conservative
figure. The life of an engine was
about twenty years. There were no
wood stations between Rocky Mounl
and Selma. The Plymouth and Spring
Hope engines are wood burners. The
Atlantic Coast Line has no facilities
for turning a locomotive at Selma.

Cross-Examination.
Mr. Busbee cross-examined Mr.

Smith and asked him for the items
that made up the cost of operation
at $1.02 a mile. What was the gross
cost and the items that made it up?
Mr. Smith said he did not have the fig-
ures at hand. The Plymouth train, af-
ter its arrival at Rocky Mount about
10:30 in the morning, is pvt on the
siding and cleaned up. The engine b
put in the round house and repaired
and gotten ready for the return trip.
Could that engine be used for shift-
ing purposes? No, it would not be
good practice. But they used the
Spring Hope engine for shifting pur-
poses, why not this one? The differ-
ence was in the number of miles run
Mr. Busbee brought out that the
Spring Hope engine was not at Rock>
Mount at any time as long is ihe
Plymouth engine, some six hours.

Mr. Busbee asked Mr. Smith m ex-
plain how he arrived at the figure?
$2.52 for oil, waste, brasses, etc.
which was so much higher than eithei
the engineer or Mr. Lacy put it. Hov.
much oil was used on that trip, one
what was the cost of it? Witness coul<
not give the figure, saying li * bar
net arrived tit it that way, but by r
process of division of figures for thf
entite line. He could not give these
fractions now without guessi lg a !

them. What were the brasses? The.'
were the finings of the box s in which
the axles turned. How often did the;
have to be renewed? Mr. Smith: “Yoi
are asking questions no man on « v trr r
could answer." Mr. Busbee: “But yov
are an expert." Mr. Smith: “There is ;

limit to the knowledge of an expert.'
Mr. Busbee: “So your answer to tha
would be another guess." Mr. Smith
“Yes, and it was for the very ’’caem

that 1 did not want to mike *!.*¦¦?(
guesses that T took the \vm> e «•( ?t
for a year, because a brass may s:
a year or only a few minutes." Mr.*
Busbee then asked what the road paid
for wood on the line from Spring 1 >\ e
to Rocky Mount, and Judge Briwn
ruled the question out. Then Mr.
Busbee took up the item for • ¦ •rul-
ing cars and asked for the items <n
that. How much for soap? how m th
for brushes? how much for labor.'’ Mi.
Smith could not say. As to in. ’• st i
and depreciation, on what was that
depreciation based? "On the average
life of engines. What was that .for-

age life? Could not tell on (ho • and.
would have to calculate it. Wit it “.as

the average value of the engin s i <>w
in use on ihe C. C. L.? Cou’d no* tell
offhand, was not willing to appro.-
mate the average value. Were tin y
worth $lO9 apiece? Witness declined
to answer.

A Slight Tilt.
Mr. Busbee asked Mr. Smith j

if the figure of $3,100 given by!
an official of the Coes! Line in r • tax
returns, was correct. Objection. (That
official was John R. He dy, fou.th
vice-president of the road). Mr. Pm-
bee started to repeat the q nee d or. and
Judge Brown interrupted him by rul-
ing out the question as ipcompeteat.
Then Mr. Busbee said to the Judge:
“Hadn’t you better wait till I’ve asked
the? question?” “Wait a minute,” said

•Judge Brown. “I don’t understand
any such suggestion as that. What
do you mean by asking the court if it
had not better wait until you had
put the question?” “Oh. nothing what-
ever,” said Mr. Busbee.

Mr. Busbee then took up the ques-
tion of the cost of the ears, which
Mr. Smith had figured upon as $7,000
apiece. He tried to get Mr. Smith to
explain the difference between a first
and second class car. Mr. Smith said
there was no fixed rule about that.
Mr. Smith could not say whether the
Plymouth train had first or second
class cars. He had been on that iine
three or four years ago, and the cats
were not regular sixty font first dess
cars, hut he could not tell what the
value of those cars would be. ib: 1 the
A. C, L. any car that cost more than
82,000? Oh. yes. What was the value
of the highest-priced car on the road ?

$8,300. Os the lowest Could not tell
What was the value of a wood-burning
engine, 17x24 cylinder, 5 foot wheel,
the one that runs from Spring Hope?
He could not tell. If ih<- train would
cost $43.01 from Rocky Mount to Se l-
ma and return, what would be the ad-
ditional cost to extend the run so as to
make 156 miles instead of 8 2 miles?
Mr. Smith would have to figure that
out. Mr. Busbee wanted him to' do
that, hut Judge Brown said he could
not allow the delay. He could figure
it out by morning if he wished, but
not then and there. Mr. Smith said
that it would cost nearly twice as
much, the conduc tor would have to
be paid more, at the rate of 3c. a mile
for every additional mile. What wruld
that amount to? He did not care to
make the estimate on the stand. \\ nat
was the conductor on the Norfolk and
Goldsboro paid? That was Iff, miles
each way. He was paid on a mile go
basis, a sliding scale. One who made
6.400 miles got s‘ll3, if 4,f,‘;0 n . ; is

$39, if 4.000 miles $92. Mr. Suite had
figured the conductor’s sa' ttv u : the
now train at $3.00 a day-'or the I-3
miles. So the cond.*< U • w>>uld get.
30c. a day more for thi run. of 156

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
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Absolutely Pure

BTSSA MATTER OF HEALTH

miles. The $4.15 for baggageman,
porter and flagman would not be b.-
creased. Tha engineer v. raid get

$5.07, 3 l-4e. a mile.
Mr. Davis briefly ra***xa.muted Mr.

Sinlih, who said nft hit 1 made a ver-
careful study of these figures and es-
timates. An engineer running partly
on the main line and partly o ¦ a
branch line would be regarded ••• *• a
ma'in line engineer.

The Tip Hie Manager.
Mr. H. M. Emerson, Traffic Manager

of the road, was next called and ques-
tioned by Mr. Davis. What was the
difference between the rate from Ply-
mouth via Selma to Raleigh and \. a
Weldon? Both were $4.50. From
Washington both ways the rate was
$4.30. If the agents at Plymouth or
Washington had not tickets both w i vs,
it was their fault. From Tarboro via
Selma Is $2.75. No rate quoted vf.a

Weldon. If requested, that rate would
bo made and the tickets put v.n s\le.
A passenger could check his -.tunic
through to Raleigh by Weldon if be
bought a ticket that way. The truce
trains, 208 and 212, served that « 11-

ire country from Contentnca lo South

Carolina and' a branch from (,'had-

bourn, coming in at Elrod. As much
is forty cars of strawberries came in

there in one day. That would i>< val-

ued at $40,000. The muckd in NV •
York opened at one o clock a. m. r

\ he
crain must arrive m Pmo for tl:»* (ais

to be floated across the river along-
side the piers. The cars must be un-
oaded there by 12 o’clock midnight.
That cannot be controlled by the rail-

roads. The train must arrive between
5 and S p. n<„ to be unloaded in time

Cor the market.
Judge Brown said he did not set* the

t*e of all this. The jury must take
¦onditions as they exist. It is not to
ic supposed tlyit entire system

)f trains could be re-arranged, or '.hat
he roads were running trains for u.-o-
cSs purposes. n

Colonel Argo said that the o’: n-
tff contended moreover that the to-

luirements of the New York market
lid net justify the inconvenie.i dug of
lie traveling public of North Caro'* in.

Judge Brown stated hi this con.it e-
ion that he should find iu chat gmg

he jury that the Corporation Com-
nission by its order itself had ad lull-
ed the Impracticability of No. 39
eaeliing Selma on time, and that train
vaa connected with iuter-State tral-

’ lie. and could not of course be
changed. The Commission by order-

ing another train to be put on had
admitted this.

A* nearly six o’clock court adjourn-

ed till 9:30 this morning.

A Good One on Dr. Alderman.

To all old students and to any one.
in fact, who has visited Chapel Hill,

ihe memory of Prof. Thomas Dunston.
the University barber, will long re-

main His important, yet inoffensive

bearing, his love for big words and
bis unique way of telling a story, aye
tilings never to be forgotten, lie nas a

personal interest in every member of
the facultv and student body. Three

years ago' when Dr. Alderman was

elected to the presidency of Tulane

and Dr Venable was elected his .suc-

cessor. Tom was not as well pleased

as some others. He was a w.nm

friend and great admirer of “Marso
Tony ’’

as he loved to call Dr. Aider-

man. One day a student was getting
a shave, and Tom was entertain-
ing him in his blandest and most
agreeable manner, when the question

of the election of Dr- Venable came
up Tom straightened himself up and
declared in his own inimitable way,

that “Dr. Winston is a great man. and

Dr Venable is a great man. but I tell

you boss they can’t none of ’em orate

and extenuate and prevaricate like
Marse Tony.”

Twenty-five cents if Blue Ribbon

vanilla extract pleases. Not one cent

if it doesn’t.

Cotton Very Quiet.
Cotton was a little lower on the

Raleigh market yesterday then, the

day before. , , , ~,r , *

New York spots stood at 13...,, hut

the five ha I s sold in Raleigh brought

I only 12 cents a pound. The best

cotton would not have brought more

twin 53 R cents a pound. A year ago

| eight bales were sold here at 10 cents

a pound. The market is wea.t.

HEALTH!
The matt who insures his lifo8s
wise for family.

The man who insures his health
is wise both for his family and

himself*
You may insure hea,th b ? guard-

ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,

which generally approaches

throne'’the LIVER and mani-

{e„ts iiseli in innumerable ways

TfffPills
And save »our health.
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ODD FELLOWS DAYj
Raleigh Lodges at Bar-

becue and Speeches.

The Eighty-fifth Anniversary is Ceie- j
hrated with a Feast During the

Day and Oratory at

Night.

Yesterday Raleigh belonged to the

Oud Fellows, and right merrily did

they celebrate the 85th anniversary of

the order.
Seaton Gales Lodge No. G 4 and

Manteo Lodge No. S, are the Raleigh

lodges, and the members of these,

with a number of friends had a joyful
afternoon at a splendid barbecue,

while at night the feast was of ora-

tory. with trimmings.

There were over two hundred Odd
Fellows and friends at the Fair
Grounds in the afternoon, and all
wore red badges. They looked gay,

the badges did, and the wearers of
them were in jolly mood, for it was
a day of pleasure.

Preceding the barbecue it was ex-
pected that Mr. James H. Pou would
speak, but he was detained in court.
A lively game of baseball at the Fair
grounds whetted the appetite for the
barbecue, and at two' o'clock it was
served in style.

The feast was si read in the west
wing of Floral halt, and the feast t>;

went at the baroecue and Brunswick
stew with r>. zest. The preparation of
this was ably directed by Messrs. T.
p. Sale and C. F. Lumsden. As the
meal progressed the happiness in-
creased ana the talking was enjoyed.

11 10 Night Meeting.
The meeting at night was held in

the Odd Fellows ha!! and it was pro- ,
sided over by Mr. W. G. McMackin,

who did so most gracefully. Follow-
ing the secret meeting the friends of i
the order were admitted and then !

there was speaking that was enjoyed.
Mr. James 11. Pou was expected,

but did not appear. There were a
number of speeches made, however,

and these fold of the order and its

work.
Mr. C. M. Busbee was called upon

and in felicitous language he jspoke
of true Odd Fellowship, how it"made
better citizens, better husbands and
better fathers. Following his excel-
lent address there were talks from

Mr. William H. Bailey, Mr. Joseph E.
Pogue, Mr. B. H. Woodell, Mr. T. P.
Bale, Mr. C. F. Lumsden, Mr. W. W.
Wilson and others, these telling of
the growth of the order and of its

value.
Among the visitors present who

spoke was Rev. E. It. AVelscli, of Hope

Mills. He is a descendant of one of
the charter members of the Seven
Stars” lodge of Baltimore, Md„ the
first, lodge organized in this country

eighty-five years ago. His remarks
were listened to with much interest.

The meeting closed with another
feast in the way of rco cream, cake
and fruits, this part of the evening
being one in which all took part most
ably. The feast was in charge of
Dughi. Raleigh’s catervi, and that
means that it was fust-class and that
it made a joyous ending to a happy
day.

liIIUAL IX CHARLESTON.

Judge SimontotTs Funeral Will Re
at Ilis Home.

The Charleston News and Courier
devote? several columns to tributes to

the late Judge Sirnonton from bar

and citizens. He had been a leading
citizen of Charleston many years and
been conspicuous in his interest in ed-
ucation and as a leader of the bar.
From the special from Philadelphia
those extracts are taken

‘‘Dr. Allard Memminger, who has
long been Judge Simon toil’s physician,
says that the judge suffered from a
chronic case of gastric catarrh. While
attending court in Raleigh he suf-
fered. and feeling certain that he was
about to have a serious attack of his

old trouble Judge Sirnonton, imme-
diately after the close of the court,
determined to come to Philadelphia
and place himself in the hands of Dr.
Wharton Sinkler, whom he had known
for some time. He was largely in-
fluenced in his determination to come
to this city by the fact that the rail-
road connections were better than
those between Raleigh and Charles-
ton.

‘‘On Dr. Sinldey’s advice Judge Si-
monton went to the Orthopaedic Hos-
pital, and during the time be was
there was given every possible atten-
tion, nothing known to science being
left untried in the effort to save his
life. When a week ago he became so
much worse word was sent to his
family in Charleston, and Mrs. Alston
and her two sons came on, and have
been here ever since.” ?

:» * *

“Mr. Samuel Spencer, president of
the Southern railway has placed his
private cap at Mr. Alston’s disposal
and has arranged to have it taken
over the Atlantic Coast Line system,

Trusses
From One Dollar

Up

W. H.KING
Brag Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

so that wo will be able to leave via
that route this evening. We will, of

course, take Judge Simonton’s re-
mains with us.”

“Dr. Memminger says he received
a letter from Judge Sirnonton a few
days after the judge came here from

Raleigh.
“In his letter,” said Dr, Memmin-

ger, “the judge spoke of his old
trouble, and said that his feelings
satisfied him that he was threatened
with a severe attack. He had determ-
ined to consult a physician at once.
He had thought of coming home, but

had Anally decided to go to Philadel-
phia and see Dr. Wharton Sinkler,
whom he knew, and- in whom he had
great confidence.

“Recently he had seemed very anxi-
ous to get home and we had* decided
to take him back if he could stand
the trip.”

GREENSBORO AND CHARLOTTE.

A Carpet, Shade and Paint Business.

A Social Club Organized.

The Leak-Holladay Company, of
Greensboro, was incorporated yester-
day, the purpose oY the* company be-
ing to deal at wholesale and retail in
carpets, window shades, paints

brushes, mantels, wall paper and
other merchandise and to manufac-
ture such articles. The capital stock
is $25,000, with $9,000 paid in, und
the incorporators arc Messrs. J. N.
Leak, of Greensboro; H. H. Koliaday,
of Gysilanti, Mich., and A. N. Perkins,

of Greensboro. , '

The Colonial Club, of Charlotte,
was yesterday granted articles of in-
corporation, the organization being

social and literary and to encourage
healthful recreation and amusement
for its members. There is no capital
stock, and the incorporators are
Messrs. John R. Van Ness, Ft. A. Loe,

D. H. McColloush. J. J. Hutchison,
and James Yv. Wadsworth, all of
Charlotte.

THE GREAT SCOTTISH BAND.

The Kilties the Great Attraction Here

on Friday Xiglit.

One of the greatest events of the
season will be the appearance of the
world-famed Kilties Band, the Gordon r
Highlanders of Canada, who will give
two concerts at the Metropolitan Thea-
tre on Friday, matinee and night.

This unique organization has caused
a furore wherever it has played in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
“The Kilties,” unlike most bands, give
something besides a first class concei t.
Included in the organization .ire forty
musicians, seven soloists, six Highland
dancers, two bagpipers, and a splendid
vocal choir of sixteen voices.

It is. most pleasurable to listen to
this vocal choir render the exquisite
Scotch songs and delightful American
airs, which we all love so much. Then
there is also the bagpiping and danc-
ing, which adds to the versatility of

the program. Tickets at Tucker build-
ing pharmacy.

A Fertilizer Bulletin...
The April Bulletin, issued by the

North Carolina Department of Agri-
culture, is on the “Fertilizer Analyses
—Spuing Season, 1904,” written by
State Chemist 12. W. Kilgore. The bul-

letin was issued- yesterday and it will
be of value to the farmers who wish
to be informed as to fertilizers.

Josepli Brown For Congress.

It is reported here tha,t Mr. Josenh
Brown, State Senator from Columbus
county, will be a candidate for Con-
gress in the Sixth district. Misname
lias heretofore been mentioned among
those of aspirants fur the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant governor.

Unless you pay your poll-lax by Sat-
urday night of this week, you eannot
vote iu the November election.

Sore
Throat

Throat affections should never be neglected.
Sore throat leads to Quinsy and Diphtheria. It
is of vital importance to have a remedy at hand
in the early stages of troubles of this.nature.
Many are the deaths that have resulted from a

neglected Sore Threat.

Hamlins

* ©h/nUHt
CURES THIS DISEASE QUICKLY AND EFFECTIVELY.

C. A Bryant, of Animas City, Col., writes:
Last summer I suffered constantly with More
Tltrout and had the best doctors I could get,
but they gave me no relief. The first application .
of Hamlins Wizard Oil gave me relief and by
using it a few days I wan entirely cured. A bottle
of Hamlins Wizard Oil is worth its weight in gold
to any person.

Henry Wade, of Washington, La., writes,
Sept. 4, igco: My wife suffered with Sore
'C’UrOEit for a year, and though she doctored
and doctored nothing seemed to help her. I

procured a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil and tt

lias done more good than anything in the world.

There is only one Wizard Oil—Hamlins
name blown in the bottle. Signature “ Hamlin

Bros.” on wrapper. Take no substitute. oOc.
and SI. 00.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Heals the Lungs. Wards offConsumption. 250,500

Hamlins Blcsd gvA Liver Pills
For Torpid Liver and Constipation. 25c

O.LO VYrGINIA HERB TEA
Makes Handsome Women.

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS-

Horn life HS^DIPO 1

RESTORES VITALITY
MacieS

Well Man
the

"

of Me.
GREAT
WRENCH REMEDY produces the above result
A 1 in 30 days. Ones /famous Debility.lmpotcncy.
Varicocele ,

Failing I>icmory. Stops all drains and
losses caused by errers of youth. It wards off In-
sanity and Consumption. Young Men regain Man-
hood" and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
gUes vigor and size to shrunken organs, and fits
a man for business or marriage. Easily carried in

"/ mail, in plain pack-iJy wti age, with
written guarantee. Off, 2EAN OTARRA* rVW .

FOR SALE BY W. H. King Drug Co.

Easily Obtained at Any
Point.

While visiting in Atlanta
my wife bought a bottle of
Cheney’s Expectorant to give
our little boy for croup. The
effect was very gratifying. Can
l obtain the medicine in this
city ?

R. P. MICHAEL.
Cincinnati, O.
For Sale by W. H. King Drug

Company.

Cross &Lindian Comp’y
A Great Showing “No Where” will you

of Spring I % § K 1 IHs U I_
find Such an array of

~ vLv 1 lUlilJ st -vie ’
F,t and Finish

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are
In a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over. u .. d.. J

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S y

Cross &Linehan Co
Up-to-date Clothiers and

5


